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AUCTIONEER 
We are pleased to report that four members came forward and  

offered their services as Auctioneer. Each has been thanked  
personally by the Secretary in writing but, of course, only one  
offer could be accepted and Peter Day, by dint of being first off  
the mark, is now the Society's Auctioneer. 

Revised auction rules are included with this bulletin and  
Peter is eager to get the next auction rolling. Let Peter have  
your material (his address appears on the Auction Rules) with  
any instructions regarding reserves etc. 

Closing date for bids is 19th May 1979.  
 
SOCIETY MEETINGS 
Sheffield Meeting  It is proposed to hold an informal meeting in 

Sheffield on a Saturday afternoon in May or 
June. Members who are interested in this are  

asked to write to the Secretary with convenient or (more useful) 
inconvenient dates. Do try to come. 
London Meeting   The annual London meeting has been arranged 

for Saturday 24th November this year, in Room 
10 of the Liberal Club, 1 Whitehall Place. It  

is suggested that we introduce a little more formality into the 
meeting,with the first half hour or so devoted to Society business,  
and the remainder to displays by members of a few sheets of  
perfins. We have been doing this in an informal unorganised  
manner in the past but this year we will try to get a little more 
organised. Any suggestions? 
 
MEMBERS WANTS 

Mr H.P. Punter of 25, Portico Lane, Prescot 9 Mersyside L35 7JN 
would like to hear from anyone who has perfins of China or Japan  
to offer for sale. Any offers? 

Mr P. Engelbrecht (address on front page) is working on a  
catalogue of Danish perfins and would welcome any assistance from 
members. There was a list cor_piled some years ago by V.J. Van  
Lint and published by the American Perfins Club and we have a  
feeling that there may be a more recent work. If anyone can help  
would they please contact Mr Engelbrecht direct. 

Member Jon Johnson, 5315 Upland Drive, Delta, B.C., Canada.  
V4M 2G3. has the following request, 

"Do you know any collectors who specialise in Continental  
Railway perfins? I have Belgian stamps with'CPR' on Scotts 149,  
151, 156, 231, 252, 300, B193, Blg5 and one I cannot find Scotts  
type A64 1Fr dark brown. All cancels I have are Antwerpen. The  
perfin is very similar to CPR Die 2. So is it a Canadian Pacific  
Railway perfin? Are there any more Canadian railway perfins in  
Europe? The CPR operated excursion cars on the Austrian State  
Railway in 1912-14 but I have not found any Austrian CPR perfins  
yet. I can supply some copies of Canadian Railway perfins on  
Canadian stamps in exchange for Canadian Railway perfins on stamps 
of other countries. 

I am also looking for one or more copies of the G.B, perfin  
BS/A" 

Can anyone help Jon? 




